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To our readers: Rama’s White Knights Report, for the most part, will present information from Rama’s 
contacts on very current events. Sometimes, additional commentary may show up, in the form of 
more explanation about an important issue, or as an article inserted to provide more insight on the 
subject being presented.

Find more info on those folks Rama talks to - who are there to keep us in the loop as well  – at  
https://www.rainbowroundtable.net/rama-s-contacts

2022-03-18 Friday Dalai Lama

Dalai   Lama  @DalaiLama   ·  Mar 18
Compassion is to have a sense of concern for others and the community. Look at 
today's world—we are interdependent. We can't think only of my nation's interests. 
We have to take the whole world into account. Let us live happily together, helping 
each other rather than fighting.

2022-03-18 Friday King of Swords

Rama: I received a text message from the King of Swords at 12:10 pm, early this afternoon. He said
to me, “Lord Rama, go and listen to Kryon instead of me telling you how many bodies I have 
stacked to the sky! Let us focus on the Spring Equinox and the Return of the Christ. Sat Nam!
Namaste! Blaze the Violet Fire!”

2022-03-21 Monday Dalai Lama
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2022-03-21 Monday #15 

Rama:  I received a text message from #15 at 12;10 pm, early this afternoon.

He said to me, “Lord Rama, the solar flares are raising up the vibrations available here on 
Mother Earth. We as human beings . . . all we are being asked to do is stay in our high heart 
and in a receiving mode, willing to embrace these loving energies. All we saying is 
‘Remember: we are the ones we have been waiting for’.

“As we move through Lent, and on into Palm Sunday, April 10th, into Holy Thursday, April 
14th, Good Friday the 15th., Holy Saturday the 16th ,  and Easter Sunday, Resurrection Day, 
April 17th, , be the Love you are in every thought, word and deed. 

“Sat Nam! Namaste! Blaze the Violet Fire!” 

2022-03-22 Tuesday Lady Master Nada

Rama: I received a call from Lady Master Nada at 12:15 pm today, early this afternoon. She said to 
me, “Lord Rama, I will repeat the words of Secretary General Antonio Guterrez of the United 
Nations who said today, before the UN: “War is never the answer. Dialogue is how we heal this.”

Lady Nada continued: “The ships are everywhere in our skies. Let me show you!”  Then from 
outside the entrance to the UN, Lady Nada held her cell phone up to the sky, and I saw 
numerous lenticular cloud ships in the sky! [smack dab in the center of Rockefeller Centre!] 
Some of the ships were in the process of decloaking, I had this sense of great excitement 
inside my heart!

Then Lady Nada continued: “The Captain will take to the airwaves any minute!”

“The drama going on in Ukraine with Russia has to do with the empire’s Deep State operating
as ‘the fingers of Sauron’ in the world, void of course and of any ethics or principles. 

“Regarding re-visiting activities years back in Syria, in Aleppo in particular: in the last 3 or 4 
days, the Western Media has been attributing the use of Saron gas and the bombing of 
Aleppo in 2014 to the doing of Russia. 

“Yet this is NOT PUTIN! It IS our US Deep State’s doing. As we have said, recently in the 
Western Media news, they have been misinforming the public. It IS a cover-up story of what 
happened in Syria in 2014 and who really did it! This is in an effort to whitewash the record 
of genocide at the hands of the West and, instead, to blame Putin for all these atrocities 
committed by the United States then, in 2014, and now, in 2022. [See article below.]

“All we are saying is give Peace a chance! All of Heaven is here and present. Call us in! As 
you want to get on the star ships and go into space, you must go into the space of your 
heart, now and always! 

“Spring is here, along with the Goddess! Sat Nam! Namaste! Blaze the Violet Fire!” 

 2022-03-05 UFO in the sky of Kiev, Ukraine 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1Y-LW3nrSI

2022-03-20 The U.S. Has Killed More Than 20 Million People in 37 “Victim Nations” Since World War II
https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-has-killed-more-than-20-million-people-in-37-
victim-nations-since-worldwar-ii/5492051

By James A. Lucas Global Research, March 20, 2022 

FIRST PUBLISHED ON Popular Resistance and Global Research 27 November 2015 – “The extensive 
loss of life in Lebanon, Syria, Yemen and Libya is not included in this study.” Editor, Global Research.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-has-killed-more-than-20-million-people-in-37-victim-nations-since-worldwar-ii/5492051
https://www.globalresearch.ca/us-has-killed-more-than-20-million-people-in-37-victim-nations-since-worldwar-ii/5492051
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1Y-LW3nrSI


2022-03-23 Wednesday Tom the Ringtailed Cat; Sweet Angelique the Cat

Rama:  I received a call from Tom the Cat and Sweet Angelique the Cat, at 12:15 pm, early in the 
afternoon. They said to me: “Lord Rama, we are at Stonehenge for sunrise. The energies 
coming in are awesome! The Dark Side has lost. They are playing with old energy. Infinite 
Samsara is over! The Light coming in is transforming everything. Pay no attention to the 
celluloid images on the screen! Stay in the High Heart! Sat Nam! Namaste! Blaze the Violet 
Fire!” 

Sent to Lord Rama by Tom the Ring Tailed Cat: Sunrise at spring equinox!!!!!!!!!!!! 

2022-03-24 Thursday Tom the Ringtailed Cat,  Sweet Angelique,  the Poppy Lady

Rama:  I received a call from Tom the Ring-Tailed Cat,  Sweet Angelique and the Poppy 
Lady at 12:10 pm, early this afternoon. 

They all said to me: “Lord Rama, there is a huge coronal hole in our sun Sol, facing Mother 
Gaia right now. Expect big solar flares in the next three days. This is going to raise the 
Schumann Resonance and increase ascension symptoms, big time! Stay in the high vibes. 
These energies are opening everyone’s high heart, whether they like it or not! 

The news stories are about more Infinite Samsara; leave the Infinite Samsara at the edge of 
the Ganges River! The Khazarian Mafia, called the Republican Party and the Global Elite, 
along with the Corporate Democrats who answer to the fallen angels, and all their minions, 
have lost. 

We, along with our solar system, are in a different part of the Galactic Plane. There are 
crystalline particles coming in and they are merging with our DNA. As we absorb more light, 



we become more crystalline in nature. Meditate on that thought, and watch how it changes 
your reality! Stay in the high heart. Sat Nam! Namaste! Blaze the Violet Fire! 

Sent by Lord Rama for use in this document ! ! ! Note the date on the photo . . .


